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Wilkesbarre. Pa.. Oct. 2o.-About 700
delegates of the United Mine Workers of
America from the hard coal mining dis.
trict of Pennsylvania met in the Nesbit
theatertoday to act on the proposalto settle the long strike by arbitration. The
convention was called by President Mitchell
under the rules of the union to vote on the
plan which he laid before it and later explained fully in a lengthy address.
Every delegate
whose
opinion
was
sought feltthat the convention would do
whatever theirnationalleaderadvised.
There was a general cherfulness in the
faces of the men.
Among the late arrivals at the convention hall was National Secretary-Treasurer W. B. Wilson, elected to be the secretary of the convention .with the secretaries of the three districts. He was of
the opinion thatthe convention would end
tomorrow and that the men would retur,
to work on Thursday. He said the outlook for acceptance was bright, but there
were intimations among the assemblel
delegates that there were objections on
the part of some to calling off the strike
until positive assurance is had that all the
men will get back the positions they occupied beforethe strikebegan.
Convention Adjourns. District President Nicholls called the
convention to order at to:ao and ordered
that the callfor the convention be read.
This was done by Mr. Wilson, the district
secretary, acting as the committee on credentials.
The report showed a total of 63•6 delegates,according to the credentials
so far
received.
While these reports were being presented a report was received that President Mitchell would not come to the hall
from strike headquarters until after the
convention had been permanently organized.
It was 11:os o'clock when the reading
of the reportswas concluded, and as the
business of the convention could not go
on until the committee on credentials had
made a finalreport, a motion was made
to adjourn until 2 p. m.
Before the motion was put it was suggested that the delegatesbe entertained
by songs. This was adopted, and for a
brief time the big convention was turned
into a social meeting.
"Give Three Cheers for Mitchell, for
the Strike That \Ve Hoive Won," was sung
by a Wilkesbarre delegate, and it swept
the convention with enthusiasm.
At 1I :42 the convention adjourned until
J o'clock this afternoon.

Meet a Grave Question.
"The grave question which you have
been called upon to consider today demands and must receive your most careful
thought. Personally,I should have preferred an adjustment of the difficulties
existing in the anthracite field by conference with the anthiacite mine owners and
without the intervention of agencies not
directlyinvolved, but I recognizethe fact
that relations
between ourselvesand the
operators have become so strained as to
render direct negotiation at this time impossible. If the consequences
of this
strikeaffectedonly the interestsof the
operators and mine workers there would
be less reason for the intervention of a
third party, but the fact that the coal famine was upon the people of the Eastern and
(Continued on Page Nine.)

SEVERAL CRIMINAL
CASES ON TODAY
COUNTY ATTORNEY BREEN GIVES
JUDGE M'CLERNAN A BUSY TIME
THIS FORENOON.
In Judge McClernan's court this morning County Attorney Breen filed informations against Frank Butler and Mark
Kelly, alias "Spokane."
-The pair are charged with highway robbery and are accused of holding up and
robbing A. T. Trudgeon on the night of
October 8 of $27 in money and a diamond
ring and charm valued at $zoo.
William Kidd was charged in an information with having been the burglar
who forced. an entrance to the Mikado
cafe, on West Granite street, and stealing
$26 in money and a purse belonging to
Misses Annie and Kate Nesbitt and a fur
coat, the property of George H. McDonald.
M. N. Hadsel, charged with forgery, appeared through his attorney, Bruce
Kremer, and asked for another week in
which to make up his mind whether to
plead guilty or not guilty, and the time
was granted.
Another big batch of new citizens were
turned out and the court adjourned until
tomorrow morning.
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Must Pay Postage.
Consequently Postnmaster
Mad.
den promptly informed Postmaster Irvinl
of Buttethat the Reveille would not hle ci
tilled to the second-class rate, because it
was not a regular newspaper in the light
of the construction that the departlment
had placed upon that term, in view of the
fact that it had been organized manifestly
for ealnapaignpurposes and would 1notbe
very long lived.
When the application of the Reveille
was entered here, the first issues of the
paper were sent as thliii ct:lb;rs mailt r at
a rate of 8 centlls per lpound. Th'is is ;
Cents over the regular newspaper charge
and rapidly amounllts Iup when a paper is
given sfidc circulation. While the application wItspenldinlg
the papers were sent

General

HEINZE'S LYING SLANDERS ARE REFUTED
A. J. Shores and D'Gay Stivers Issue Informal Statements in Regard to
Libelous Attacks in the Reveille and by Mr. Hp;nze in Regard to

Minnie Healy Matter--The Truth in an Important Case.
Editor of the Inter Mountain:
The repeated libelousattacksupon me
personally, contained in Hcinze campaigno shect deserve little, if any, notice,
except for the fact that they are made
with a view to deceive the general public with respectto the conduct of the
Amalgamated Copper company, as a party
interesteddirectlyor indirectly,
in much
of the litigation involving mlining property in Butte.
Heinze furnishes th'e money required
for the publication of the Reveille,' dnd
it is Helnze vwho causes these slanders
to be circulated, although
4he has not yet,

to my knowledge, had the ccurage to
admit his connection with that sheet as
the responsible publislter of the same. Mr.
lieinze apparently, prefers to pay someone else to assume the criminal liability
attaching to the publication of these
libels.
Repeated in a great variety of forms,
the specific accusations made against me
by Mr. Heinze's organ, are of forging affidavit; and inducing others to commit perjury, in the form of affidavits, for use
upon motion for new trial in the Minnie
Healy cave, after its decision in Heinzc's

by the affidavits of persons who knw--the
truth. This was dtAe and, upon the' filing
of these affidlavits, it was still open to

either Judge Harney or Mrs. Brackett, or
both of them, to deny the facts charged.
Judge Harney did, in deed, file an Affidavit
in which lie denied that he was guilty of
any corrupt motive in deciding the case

stipreume court, where it will doubtless
-,teh
termination, on its merits, in due
dourse. The conflicting claims of Mr.
Pianon and Mr. Heinze to the property

cannot be adjudicated or settled through

the newspapers or by vaudeville performances upon the rear plntforms of special
.trains. Whatever I may have to say refor lHeinze, but he did not deny the corbgccting the rights of the parties to the
respondence, nor any part of it, and he did
,_operty will be said in the courts and in
not deny the negotiations between him- '$e usual course of judicial procedure.
."
I have no other purpose in making this
self and MA. BrIckett -touching the' le-'
taennit
m
than to properly characterize
in the Minnie lHealy case, which
is shown by that correspoidence.
" Se co ntemptible and maliciouslibels

eision

by Mr. HIcinze
Judge Hlarney knew whether the cor- ,.hich have been circulated
con,'erning myself in his frantic efforts
respondence charged had passed lbe•tivecb
him and Mrs. Brackett or. net;Il
knw-y .>to divert public attentionfromi theI proven
id
estalished attempt made in his own
whether she had solicited the decision in
~ehialf to corrupt a judge of the district
favor of lleinze or not; he knew whetl•:r
she had offered to lend him money in that' .. courLt of this county.
A. J. SIIOREiS.
connection or not; le knew whethenr' she
had informed him that she was empower!-d
to promise him certain things that wodld
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His Aged Sister.

l Il sister, whu is all aged wIIai w• th
CAPTAIN D'GAY STIVERS pirivileges the owners of the
lic-Reille grey
knew whether, in answer to all' his,'h
hair alI hbet fIorm, h.:elarted
l
cllitied that theirpaper was a labor orhat
had written her that he would be gld"'t
(;aliia
aild mlore property thaln Was aci0theEditor of the Inter Mountain:
ganl; but Postmaster
Madden
•yitlainhlid
talk further with her upon the subjecjg,
conte'd
and that il. had always t~i!
A certain scurrilous campaign circular, that the paper was not such. Further- her that for
mentioned in her letter; and, if this 'corhe hadl sIn'me $5,'o in thli. I limore he learnetl that it had no Iiotaflide
rwn as tlh
Reveille,
ipubllislhed
ip
rupt negotiation for a corrupt decision in.
b.rnii bank i, San Francisc o. S•he also
itc inthe interest of and owned by one list of paid stubscribers and that its entire
favorby Judge Harney, and thatI was the Minnie Healy case had not taken iiistetild
Ihat
Ipapers ihadbieen taken from
supportwas derived frontl
S. Heinze, has charged me repeatedly,
funds sublscrillbed
place betweap Judge Ilarriey and an agent
a party to an alleged attempt to corrupt
his valise which repr'seiiteid prop.rly i-l
of the M. O. P. company, acting in the ,'a; sell as other prominent citizens, with outI of callpaiigItn moneys.
Judge Harn.y in connection with the
tirests tblo giing to the
l
'There are no ,new developments in t•t insa' nie man.
interest of Mr. Heinze, Judge Harney Jaln4"rouscrimes. Briefly, I am charged
Minnie Healy case.
('Coily Treasurer Maher testifiled again
case against Ihe looters of the RIeveille as
Ia having forged and manufactured
would, at the time he filed his affidavit
I desireto say to thoseof the general
to the eiffect thait
t(ena
was laboring unIie
hearilng
will
not
coiie
off until
p rjured affidavits in various mining
in the Minnie Healy case, surely have depublic who are not familiar with the recder illusions in regard to his money iand
is; with substituting forgeries for Wellnesday Illl4illng. The case; will li
nied the same, The public will, I think,'
ord in the Minnie Healy case, and with
always
insisted
that
prosecuted
he
hail
money in other
by ({iilted Stales District At
vate letters which passed between Mrs.
have no difficulty in reaching this concluthe history of that litigation', that these,
ban.ks which investigation provedl to be
akett and Judge Harney; and with be- torney (Carl Rasclh of ilelena andl (I Vsion. The truthfulness of the affidaivits.
and all similar chtrges, are unqualifiedly
mtrrely
menital
aberrations.
lst a member of a conspiracy which had missioner Naughton will Ipreside at the
referred to in Mr. Heinze's campaign
false, and are known to Mr. Heinze, and
Mr,. MNhalr also testified that he thought
hearing.
f.r its object the inducing of said Judge
the disreputable tool who does his dirty sheet as forged or perjured affidavits, is'
the sister was
lnsoundmntally and related
It
is
understood
raey
to
resign
from
the
that
beach,
accept
in
the
fultlure
conclusively
establighed uipon the record
work, to lie absolutely and unqualifiedly
circumestances where he was forced to get
sheetwill "pass up" IUtcle Snaln't
and leave the country. When the Ileinze's
of the Minnie Healy case.
false. There was, indeed, an attempt made
away
from
the
womal
who pestered hiL
post
because
character
of the Reveille, as well as
they findit too expensive and
As to the charge that I was at any time
to corrupt Judge Harney in the Minnie
and ldenounced the Miners' Union anl the
exciting,.
of the renegade who edits it and of the popresent'when Charley Clark or anyone else
Healy case, but that attempt was made
secret
societies
as a "lot of blackkmailers.'
offered Judge Harney $a5o,ooo, or any sum litical mountebank whose tottering cause it
directly by an employe of the M. O. P.
s6eksto promote, are taken into consideraOther Witnesses.
of money, or any other inducement, if he bhut
court wherein they are filed, or elsewhere,
co'npany, and in the interest of F. Augusslight reason would seem to exThere
were other witnesses fromn Anawould resign the bench ortake any judicial
although put uplon their defentiseinll ue
tus Heinze.
for any answer on my part, nor do I
conda to testify to the character and gencoturse of law.
The public is already quite familiar with
action in the Minnie Healy case, I desire to
icvethat my friends in this community
eral
good
standitng of the sister, aind aftier
the contents of the -various affidavits filed
say that the charges, in form and in subI
deny
absohltt ly and unqualifiedly that
where I have resided for
years, require
Michael galena, the brother; had testiin support of the motion for a new trial
stance, in general and in detail, are wholly It of me. However, as m2
which
the Reveille is I was a Inenmibr of ilnyclonspiracy
.
fled,
Judge
MeClertian ruled in favor oi
in the Minnie Healy case.
false.
These affi
Widely circulated in this state, at the ex- looked toward inducing Judge lIarney, or
the sister's application.
davits, in substance, charge that Mrs.
Further, I never, at any time, directly .pense of its owner who is too cowardly to anyone else,to resignfrom the bench, nor
'The
court
stated that he always believed
Brackett, an employe of the Montana Ore
or indirectly, authorized the making of any
acknowledge his ownership, and as he is have I any knowledge of the existence of
in allowing the blood relations to have
Purchasing company, importuned Judge
such proposition to Judge, Hirqery.; nor do saidto have repeated these charges against
any such conlspiracy at anly tiime,
and I do
lcharge of such cases and therefore ap.
Harney to decide the case in favor of
I believe that the same was ever authorized
nme on the stump, it seems best to take
not believe that any such ever existed.
lointed Miss Margaret (:aleia as guardian.
Heinze, and that she accompanied her
public notice of the imatter in order that
or suggested by anyone having any connec.
Never, in mty presence, or hearing, was the
Thie bond was fixed at $.3,(o and tihe
solicitations with offers to lend' him
other citizens of this commonwealth may
tion with the Amalgamated Copper comsum of $20,00o, or anlly
othersum or invisions of untold wealth which harassed
money, and with assurances that he would
pany, or with any the various companies
not consider these malicious and unducemnent, offered or mentioned to Judge
the minds of the insane ilan and his
be well taken care of in case the decision
aMerited charges as confessed by silence.
in which that corporation is interested, nor
liarney for the purlpose specified, or for
relatives faded away with the judicial
were favorable. This corrupt solicitation
As to the charge that I have iorged or
do
I
believe
that
any
such
ally
proposition
other
purpose,
was
or at all.
disapproval of the stories circulated as
and attempt to influence or bribe the judge
manufactured affidavits, it is only necesever made to Judge Harney.'
If
the
charges
maide
to his property interests.
against
me
were
was in writing, and the letter or letters
It has been generally charged that thip pry to say that all affidavits in suits in true, and susceptible of easy proof, as
containing her negotiations
with him on
proposition was made to Judge Harney at Which I have appeared are of record in allegedby the Reveille, I submit that I
Fire In Rome.
thissubjectare set forthin the affidavitsa meeting
at the Thornton hotel in the the courts of this state, and it can be
have been within the jurisdiction of the
mentioned, and are now a part of the
rey AssO(IAII 1 iEss.]
month of August. When it is remember•d•r' _scertained with absolute certainty from
courts
of
this
state
ever
since
record in the Minnie Healy case.
Rome,
the
Oct.
time
0o..--A dangerous fire broke
*e subscribers thereof and from the
that Judge Harney's decision in the Minnie
Neither Judge Harney' nor Mrp: Bracknot:ries public before whom the affidavits when they are alleged to have been com- out last night from some unknown cause
Healy
case
had
been
made,
and
judgment
mitted,
am still here,and have no intenett has seen fitto deny under oath the
in the underground chambers of the cotrendered thereon, on the z8th day of June, were made, whether or not those docution or desire of remloving, and that the
facts stated in these affidavits,
lege of the propaganda. The firemen had
were forged, manufactured or persome six or eight weeks before the time metnl
It will be reemmbered that at about the
two hours' hard work in subduhing the concould and would have prosjured.
This is a matter so simple and easy parties affected
when
it
is
charged
this
proposition
was of tproof that one is amazed
time these affidavits were filed an earnest
ecuted me. The mnachinery of the law is
flagration. Cardinal Gotti, prefect of the
the gross
made to him, the absurdity of the story mendecity and recklessness ofatthe
attempt was made to take the depositions
in
propaganda, whose apartments are in a
working
author
order, and I will welcome the
will be apparent, even to those who may be
of both Judge Harney and Mrs. Brackett
of this unparalleled falsehood. These institution of any character of judicial prodistant part of the building, did not know
sufficiently
credulous
and thus obtain their own sworn testito believe any of the
of thile danger until the flames were exbargces, and each and every one of
ceeding to the end that the utter falsity and
mony upon the subject matter of these
stuff that appears in the Reveille. Judge are wholly and unqualifiedly false them,
tinguished.
criminal maliciousness of the citarges
and
Harney's resignation would neither have
charges. Judge Harney and Mys. Braakett
Ilbelous. This applies equally to the charge against me may he made manifest.
both refused to be sworn or tlEstify, upon
vacated the judgment nor have made it that I have manufactured, procured or preThis egotistical upstart, like the coward
Hooper Young on Trial.
the advice of Judge McHatton, chief counnecessary that the same be vacated.
pared any perjured affidavit or affidavits,
lie is,has chosen the occasion of a political
[Il AssoIcAEtI.
r'iiss.]
sel for Mr. Heinze, and the supreme
The casual reader must have been
or substituted
forgeries for private letters
campaign to spread these false and libelous
New
York, Oct. zo.-William HIoopcourt held that they could not be comstrikingly impressed with the lively imagipassing between Mrs. Brackett and Judge charges, hoping in the excitemnent incident
er Young, who is charged with the
pelled to give their depositions. Since
nation of the fabricator of thi fairy tale
Harney. The authorship and authenticity to thetime to escape his just punishment,
murder of Anna Pulitzer several weeks
s
neither Judge Harney nor Mrs. Brackett
when he pietured Judge Harney
of these letters were so conclusively proven
rejectlnt,
ago, was arraigned before Judge Cowing
but at the proper time he will be called
was willing to be sworn, or make any
with scorn this extraordinary and wonder,
in
-rudge
Mrs. case
Brackett
nor
any- upon to answer for the acts of his mudtheHarney
Minnie nor
today to plead. The request of his counHealy
that
neither
statement under oath concerning the facts,
ful proposition,
sel for adjournment was taken to Wedneslingers
and
his
own
lying
slanders.
it became necessary to prove the same
The Minnie Mealy case is now in the
ewneelse attempted to deny the same in the
day.
D'GAY STIVERS.
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